UP AGAINST THE WALL, REDNECK MOTHER

HE WAS [G] BORN IN OKLA-[C]-HOMA
AND HIS [D] WIFE'S NAME IS BETTY LOU THELMA [G] LIZ
AND HE'S [G] NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT HE'S [C] DOING
'CAUSE HIS [D] MOTHER MADE HIM WHAT HE [G] IS

AND HE [G] SURE DOES LIKE HIS FALSTAFF [C] BEER
HE [D] LIKES TO CHASE IT DOWN
WITH WILD TURKEY [G] LIQUOR
AND HE [G] DRIVES A '57-GMC [C] PICKUP TRUCK
WITH [D] "I LOVE TRUMP" AND A
"LEGALISE UKE PLAYING" [G] STICKER { STOP }

WELL IT'S [G] UP AGAINST THE WALL, REDNECK [C] MOTHER
[D] MOTHER WHO HAS RAISED HER SON SO [G] WELL
{ SO WELL, SO WELL, SO WELL }
JUST [D] KICKIN' HIPPIES' ASSES AND RAISIN' [G] HELL

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE [G] [C] [D] [G] [G] [C] [D] [G]

[ G/ ] 'M' [ C/ ]
[ D/ ] 'O' [ G/ ]
[ G/ ] 'T'
[ C/ ] 'H'
[ D/ ] 'E'

WELL IT'S [G] UP AGAINST THE WALL, REDNECK [C] MOTHER
[D] MOTHER WHO HAS RAISED HER SON SO [G] WELL
{ SO WELL, SO WELL, SO WELL }
JUST [D] KICKIN' HIPPIES' ASSES AND RAISIN' [G] HELL

YEAH AND IT'S [G] UP AGAINST THE WALL,
REDNECK [C/ ] MOTHER
[D/ ] MOTHER WHO HAS RAISED HER SON SO [G/ ] WELL
{ SO WELL, SO WELL, SO WELL }
JUST [D/ ] KICKIN' HIPPIES' ASSES AND RAISIN' [G/ ] HELL

AND IT'S [G] UP AGAINST THE WALL, REDNECK [C] MOTHER
[D] MOTHER WHO HAS RAISED HER SON SO [G] WELL
{ SO WELL, SO WELL, SO WELL }
JUST [D] KICKIN' HIPPIES' ASSES AND RAISIN' [G] HELL
JUST [D] KICKIN' HIPPIES' ASSES AND RAISIN' [G] HELL
JUST [D] KICKIN' HIPPIES' ASSES AND RAISIN' [G] HELL [D/ ][G/ ]

{ STOP }